Public Policy Concentration

Checklist for Economics Majors

Foundation Courses

□ ECON 101 Principles of Microeconomics
□ ECON 102 Principles of Macroeconomics
□ PSCI 310 Public Policy

Elective Courses

Three upper-level courses on the politics of public policy.

□ PSCI 300 Congress and Public Policymaking
□ PSCI 313 Making U.S. Foreign Policy
□ PSCI 342 Politics of Development
□ PSCI 355 Immigration, Citizenship, and National Identity
□ PSCI 366 Global Poverty, Politics, and Policy
□ PSCI 361 Globalization
□ PSCI 363 Global Environmental Politics
□ PSCI 380 Gender and Politics
□ PSCI 446 Politics of the Welfare State
□ PSCI 470 Power, States, and Markets: The Making of Modern Social Order
□ PSCI 480 Science and Politics

Capstone Seminar

□ ECON/PSCI 440 Senior Seminar in Public Policy
Public Policy Concentration

Checklist for Political Science Majors

Foundation Courses

- ECON 101 Principles of Microeconomics
- ECON 102 Principles of Macroeconomics
- PSCI 310 Public Policy

Elective Courses

Three upper-level course on the economics or politics of public policy, at least two of which are offered by the Economics Department.

- ECON 331 Economics of Development
- ECON 335 Economics of Immigration
- ECON 336 Environmental Economics
- ECON 338 International Trade
- ECON 339 International Finance and Open-Economy Macroeconomics
- ECON 342 Economics of Regulation
- ECON 343 Money and Financial Markets
- ECON 347 Economics of the Public Sector
- ECON 359 History of Political Economy
- ECON 378 Economics of Women and Work
- ECON 383 American Economic History
- ECON 386 Economics of Health
- PSCI 300 Congress and Public Policymaking
- PSCI 313 Making U.S. Foreign Policy
- PSCI 342 Politics of Development
- PSCI 355 Immigration, Citizenship, and National Identity
- PSCI 366 Global Poverty, Politics, and Policy
- PSCI 361 Globalization
- PSCI 363 Global Environmental Politics
- PSCI 380 Gender and Politics
- PSCI 446 Politics of the Welfare State
- PSCI 470 Power, States, and Markets: The Making of Modern Social Order
- PSCI 480 Science and Politics

Capstone Seminar

- ECON/PSCI 440 Senior Seminar in Public Policy
Public Policy Concentration

Checklist for Non-Economics, Non-Political Science Majors

**Foundation Courses**

- ECON 101 Principles of Microeconomics
- ECON 102 Principles of Macroeconomics
- PSCI 310 Public Policy

**Elective Courses**

One upper-level course on the economics of public policy.

- ECON 331 Economics of Development
- ECON 335 Economics of Immigration
- ECON 336 Environmental Economics
- ECON 338 International Trade
- ECON 339 International Finance and Open-Economy Macroeconomics
- ECON 342 Economics of Regulation
- ECON 343 Money and Financial Markets
- ECON 347 Economics of the Public Sector
- ECON 359 History of Political Economy
- ECON 378 Economics of Women and Work
- ECON 383 American Economic History
- ECON 386 Economics of Health

Two upper-level course on the politics of public policy.

- PSCI 300 Congress and Public Policymaking
- PSCI 313 Making U.S. Foreign Policy
- PSCI 342 Politics of Development
- PSCI 355 Immigration, Citizenship, and National Identity
- PSCI 366 Global Poverty, Politics, and Policy
- PSCI 361 Globalization
- PSCI 363 Global Environmental Politics
- PSCI 380 Gender and Politics
- PSCI 446 Politics of the Welfare State
- PSCI 470 Power, States, and Markets: The Making of Modern Social Order
- PSCI 480 Science and Politics

**Capstone Seminar**

- ECON/PSCI 440 Senior Seminar in Public Policy
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